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NATIONAL EDITORUl

AS ~

BIBLE THOUGHT
It you will seek God and make

suppfication to the Almighty—
Job 8:5.

THIS IS 1T1

the United Nations organ-
ization be permitted to aid

mightily- the destruction of the
United States? What progress is
noted in the assembly? The rec-
ord is worthy of study:

The day, hour and minute will
come, probably within the next
few years, when Americans must
decide whether they value the
United States more than they
value the United Nations. The
time is very close when the world
organization will be anti-Ameri-
can in its voting, its policies and
its planning. Admission of 16
more nations to the U. N. this year
JionMc (Jio rVianop

News dispatches are already
felling of the efforts of Commun-
ist Chinese agents to gain the al-
legiance of the new nations, in-
cluding many of which the aver-
age American has never heard.
Most of them are in Africa. Also,
most of them are as primitive as
the Congo. They know little of the
philosophies of government or the
principles of freedom; their moti-
vating force is a pathological hat-
red of "white men," This is why
Hed Chinese, instead of Red Rus-'
sians, are doing the missionary
job for communism.

Each of the new nations will
have an equal voice with the Unit-
ed States in the U. N. general as-
sembly. Thoir combined vote,
along with that of present mem-
bers who oppose this country,
will be enough to admit Red
China to the U. N. An anti-West-
ern, anli-U. S. majority is as cer-
tain as taxes- The dominating in-
fluence will be the Kremlin, ably
seconded by its Red Chinese part-
ners.

If the United States remains in
the U. N. under such conditions,
keeping its participation on the
present scale, it will mean that
American taxpayers will be fin-
ancing a series of world-wide pro-
grams whose sole purpose is to
destroy individual freedom as
Americans know it. It will mean
that cvcrj' single U. N. agency
which is largely financed by Amer-
ican money, including UNESCO,
the World Court and others, will
be turned to the task of destroy-
ing America as we have known
it

This is not an alarmist view-
point but merely a statement of
clear probabilities. Americans
who for one reason or another
have developed a largely emo-
tional attachment to the sup-
posed ideals of the U. N. will save
themselves a great shock if they
begin now to clear away the
dreams and recognize the hard
facts. Indianapolis Star.

From Nation's Editorial Pages 1o
Kennedy H'o/i'f Do

(The Daily Oklahoman—Oklahoma City Times)
Sen. Kennedy criticized President Eisenhower for not apol-

ogizing to Khrushchev for the flight of the U-2 spy plane over
Russia. The senator said if he had been in Ike's place he would
have expressed his regrets, and thus prevented the break-up of
the summit conference.

Sen. Kennedy is intelligent enough to know that Khrush-
chev has scores, if not hundreds, of spies in every state in the
union. In fact, the Soviet Union doubtless has more spies ac-
tively working throughout the world than all the rest of the
nations together.

Russian planes have frequently flown over Alaska. Recent-
ly they flew over our base in Greenland. Russian U-boats are
constantly nosing around our shores, both in the Atlantic and
Pacific. A few weeks ago, a Russian naval vessel disguised it-
self as a fishing boat and Jay off shore at Cape Canaveral to
watch the launchings of our missiles.

It would have been ridiculous and humiliating folly for
our president to apologize to Khrushchev for one American spy.

On July 25, 1957, Sen. Kennedy put his foot in his mouth
on another international affair. He said from the senate floor
that France should grant independence to Algiers. France has
owned Algiers more than 100 years, a longer time than the
United States has owned Alaska or Hawaii.

The French people angrily denounced Sen. Kennedy for
his interference in their domestic affairs.

As a partial solution of our farm problems, Sen. Kennedy
has announced that we should give away to needy nations our
surplus wheat and other commodities. Canada, Australia and
the Argentine have large wheat crops to sell on the world
market. If we give away all our surplus wheat, we would great-
ly offend and injure those friendly countries.

Sen. Kennedy's weakness is not confined to foreign affairs.
He advocates the abolishment or curtailment of depletion allow-
anew in the oil and gas industries. Apparently he does not real-
ize that this allowance is necessary to partially offset the cost
of drilling dry holes and the cost of recovering drilling expenses.

- To obtain the support of the union labor vole, Sen. Ken-
nedy has surrendered to practically every demand made by the
labor bosses. He has promised to seek repeal of vital parts of
the Taft-Hartley law and a nullification of key provisions in the
Landrum-Griffin bill. He also has promised to support national
legislation to outlaw the righl-to-work laws, which exist in 20
states. He would side-track state's rights and concentrate power
in Washington.

He has promised 100 per cent of parity for the farmers,
which would inevitably greatly increase surplus farm commod-
ities. This would harm instead of improve the farm problem.

The senator advocates a vast increase in federal expend-
itures for socialized medicine, increased unemployment com-
pensation, public school building and many other causes which
would necessitate a drastic increase in federal taxes. The na-
tional government docs not have a dollar of its own, but has to
depend on taking the money away from its citizens through
taxes.

This last year, Oklahoma sent to Washington $918 million
in taxes paid to the federal government. If one half this money
ronlrt have hppn Vp-nt in nblahnm? "••> m,,iri *,-..„ ——t 1..

?500 million on schools, highways, and other benefits for the
state.

We were keenly disappointed that Sen. Lyndon Johnson
accepted the position as Kennedy's running mate. We feel sure
Sen. Johnson does not advocate abolishing the depletion allow-
ance, the increasing of subsidies to the farmers to 100 percent
of parity, nor the tie-up of the national administration with
Walter Reuther and the other top labor leaders.

We do not believe Sen. Johnson would desire to sabo-
tage the Taft-Hartley law and the Landrum-Griffin bill. The
tops of the Democratic ticket are mismated.

Both Vice-President Nixon and Henry Cabot Lodge have
repeatedly stood their ground with Khrushchev and told him
where to head in. They are not going to assume a posture
where he can kick them in the pants.

We believe that the majority of Oklahoma voters will turn
. down the Kennedy ticket and support Nixon and Lodge.

A'o Discriiirinution
The Charleston (S.C.) News and Courier

The Marlboro Herald-Advocate comments wittily but bit-
terly on Connecticut's civil right law, which forbids "employers
to discriminate against older workers. As a result, it is illegal
to "advertise for a 'young worker' in newspaper classified col-
umns . .. The State Civil Rights Commission ruled than when
a firm specifies how old its prospective employes should be it
is discriminating against older workers. Violators are subject
to unfair practices charges."

We can imagine endless variations on this them. Employers
should not be permitted to require sobriety, lest alcoholics" be
cast aside- Sex. of course, should not be a qualification for a
job. How about the ability to read—to walk—or the willing-
ness to work? The lazy must not be subject to discrimination
in favor of the industrious.

"Maybe we won't be able to advertise 'Used Cars' for sale,"
The Herald-Advocate suggests, "as they will be discriminating
against the higher-priced new ones . . . No American whose
forefathers gave life's blood to win their freedom deserves
such treatment from our present-day bureaucratic authori-
ties."—Amen.

// Shucking Incident
(The Columbia Slate)

Jack Kennedy deserves to lose the votes of all true Southern
gentlemen because of his unchivalrous attitude toward a lady
at Niagara Falls. When the ardent matron flew into his arm's
to smooch him Jack staggered back with a stiff-arm.

All I rue Southern gentlemen know that his code demands
that he must never let a lady suffer, or, worse, cause her em-
barrassment. And what worse embarrassment could she receive
than by being scorned. (Hell hath no fury—).

The very least the candidate could have done under Ihc code
would have been to meet the lady half way.—Jack, you have
flunked!

In Brief
(The Lynchburg News)

Interoffice Memo: "When talking to outsiders, do not refer
to any of the executives as "Ihe pinhcad.' Specify which one.
We do not want the public to think ours is a one-pinhead oper-
ation."

ArounG
Cap.

Square
By 1.YXN N1SBET

Times-News Raleigh Bureau

SILENT — The election to be
held on November 8, less than
four weeks from now, will culmi-
nate an intensive and ia many
respects unusual political cam-
paign. Sen. Sam Ervin says it
will be the most significant elec-
tion in North Carolina since 1S60.
Commentators at national level
are unanimous in belief that it is
a highly important ar.d history-
making event. Political parties
and individual candidates have
put forth unprecedented effort to
woo voters to their way of think-
ing. Airwaves and postoffice box-
es have been jammed with more
election material than ever before.

The advance expectation was
Inai oy mis sU£e me in-vipie
would be worked up into a frenzy
of fervor for one or the other of
the candidates and philosophies.
To the contrary there is more
than normal complacency ar.d
popular indifference. Sure, there
arc more Republican and Nixon
and Gavin insignia displayed in
traditional Democratic areas than
has been the case in any election
since 1923. The staff of paid and
volunteer workers in Democratic
State headquarters, which occu-
pies almost the entire first floor
cf the Sir Walter Hotel in Ra-
leigh, is the workui;est group of
folks imaginable. From before
breakfast until long after supper
telephones are ringing, typewrit-
ers are. clicking, and mailing
clerks are bundling and sending
out literature by the tons.

The citizens who turn out in
large number at party rallies,
bosh Democratic and Republican,
are enthusiastic ar.d zealous. They
applaud and cheer and shout en-
couragement to the speakers. And
yet —

Personal visits of your report-
er to different parts of the state
a-d information received from
scouts at other points, discloses a
hi:h degree of apathy on part of
the rar.k and file citizenry

CO.NKUsEU - In seeking an
explanation for this attitude news
reporters discover more questions
tha.n answers. The big question is
whether the people who are not
talki.-,;; are silent because they
.'.re reluctant to express their al-
legiance, or because they arc un-
certain and confused about what
they themselves believe — or
want. The fact that so many citi-
zens proudly fcplay Kennedy or
.Nixon or Sanford or Gavin insig-
nia suggests that tho=c who don't
ere more uncertain than ashamed
in other words, the "silent vote"
which so greatly disturbs the pol-
iticians may be silent only be-
cause decision has not "been
reached. The undecided are de<-
jxrately looking for direction and
guidance and leadership.

Sometimes it appears they are
seeking release frcm necessity of
making any decision. They would
«»c to accept what someone ckc
tells them and kt it R0 at that
They can't quite brjr.s ^^
selves to that point. bccau,c of
the conflicting statements <if
I-U' ' ?>g»cn by cpposin? can-

didates.
Ralph McGi!!. tic cruitc cdi-

lor of the Atlanta Journal, who
ha? traveled with bo'Ji presiden-
tial candidates during the cam-
paign, has this comment: "There
is almost certainly a national ma-
"'«•. a sickncxs of doubt and
concern. But, it is not translated
into thought; but into search for
a panacea, a formula. And this
means the voters, the people, arc

Harmw Rirfhrl
/ /

By BRUCE B10SSAT

Overwhelming numbers cf
Americans have in effect been
paying tribute to President Eisen-
hower all jear for the 7«h birth-
day he is just now celebrating.
Wherever he has gor.e in public,
they have turned out to hail him
with warm affection.

Most observers agree that if he
were rur.nir.3 for the presidency
again this vcar. he would win
once mere by a smashing score.
The bond between "Ike" and the
people of this country is sturdy
and enduring.

Only when the full record of his
administration is given to the his-
torians ar.d biographers can the
ration hope to gain the full meas-
ure cf Eisenhower as man and
as President. Short of that time,
it would be presumptuous to try to
place him in the scale of achieve-
ment.

Yet' it can be said, without fear
that thp v*»-Hirt u-itl t-j»f- Kn *•*>.

versed, that he won the hearts
of millions here ar.d around the
world as a man of treat rood
will, of unquestioned decency.

Though ic.T.e question the
arr.our.t cf tirac and energy he
has brought to his White House
tasks, virtually rone doubt that
he brings to his work a high
sense of duty. He has sought "to
treat his high office as a public
trust in the fullest way.

In service to this theory, he
has acted as much as possible
above the political battle. His
critics, arguing that presidential
political power is the real lever
of leadership, fault him on this.

But ii seems abundantly plain
that he has adopted this approach
not through indolence or indif-
ference but as a deliberate course.

Eisenhower believes in a rela-
tively limited concept of the pres-
idency. He feels the man in the
White House should lead not by-
cracking a whip but by setting
an example.

He docs rot want ever to over-
power Congress, but simply to

suggest Lnes of action and let
lawmakers exercise authority
from then on.

No one kno»s ho* many Amer-
icar.s agree with the President's
\ic* of his office, or how many
approxe the bulk of what he has
dor.e at home and abroad in oft-
en perilous times. But it is clear
that most approve of him as a
man.

Historians may some day con-
clude that the man Americans felt
xvas best suited to run their
cou.-.try in the 1933-1M1 era was
exactly that — that the nation
reeded a time of relative relaxa-
tion to build its energies for re*
surges in the 60s and beyond.

Bat there are sure to bo argu-
ments on the other side that this
breathing spell was taken at great
cost, that America fell in power
and prestige as it kept a leisure-
ly pace while the Communist
world whipped its dedicated and
its enslaved to frenzied pitch.

Oilv lim* uiJ! «hnw tu — aid
the historians — what weight
those arguments deserve.

Yesterday, in the necessary
short • run view. Dwight D. Eisen-
ho-Acr at 70 was hc.-.o.-ed fcr the
carr.cstzcss. the adherence to du-
ty, the dedication to peace, the
spirit of good will with which he
invested his labors as president
Through three major illnesses he
has icrved in full faith.

Americans by the millions look
to him as a good man. Whatever
else a President should be, he
cannot be less than that.

DANGER LV THE WEST
A significant clue to one cf the

factor; involved ia automobile ac-
cidents may be contained Li a re-
port by Metropolitan Life Insur-
ance Co. It is not in the congest-
ed streets of the East that the
highest1 death rates occur but ia
the wide - open West. According
to their statistics. Xew England
has the lowest rate with 12.3 per
1W.OOO population. The Mour.tain
states are highest with 32.1. Na-

tional average is 23.

Washington Roundup
Br PETER tDSON

NEA Woihinjtoa Cormpo*4«it

ARDEN HOUSE, HARRIMAN.
N. Y. (NEA) — Now begins the
open season for people to tell th?
next president how to run the
government.

American Assembly has started
the parade here with a "Mem-
orandum to the Next President"
on how the State Department
should be reorganized and foreign
policy conducted.

A flashback on this is that the
Eisenhower administration cam;
to Washington in 1933 pledged to
reorganize the State Department
as part of the cleaning up the
mess in Washington.

It was reorganized some. Two
jcars later it was reorganized
some more. Last year it was re-
reorganized at the top. But row-
it apparently needs to be rc-rc-
reorganizcd.

American Assembly was set up
10 years ago when Eisenhower
was just president of Columbia
I'niverfity. It was to provide non-
partisan discussion of complex
rational problems. It was then lo
develop — outside the government
—recommendations for solving
these problems.

Under the assembly's able Pres-
ident Henry M. Wriston, 75 prom-
inent private citizens spent the
past weekend at Arckn House, the
old Harriman estate 50 miles
north of .New York, lo think atvxit
the secretary of state's next-lo-
impossible job.

A lot of odd - ball proposals
were considered such as GOP
presidential candidate N i x o n's
plan to make his vice presidential
running mate Henry Cabot Lodge
a kind of super secretary of state
if they are elected in November.

Others were the abolition of
press conferences, creation cf a
separate agency lo fight the cold
war, promotion of all assistant
secretaries to full secretaries,
making them political appointees.
All such ideas were turned down
and that was among the assem-
bly;' mere cKistructivc achicic-
mcr.ts.

The 73 thinkers paid little or no
attention to what the foreign poli-
cies of the United States should
be, though this is what the presi-
dential candidates and most of the
workers arc chiefly cor.cerr.ed
about.

. The assembly concetnrated on
how the secretary of state should
run his job, one of Washington's
wcrst. Just hfiT tcugh it is may-
be indicated by the facts that-in
addition to advising the President
on foreign policy and then trying
to carry it out — in the first nine
months of 1960 Herter had these
chores:

He has traveled 40.000 miles,
going around South America with
the President and attending con-
ferences in London, Teheran, Is-
tanbul, Athens, Paris, San Jose
and at the United Nations Gener-
al Assembly.

Walter
Winchell

.MKMOS OF A GIRL FRIDAY

Dear W. \V.: Joan Fontaine

wants all columns alerted to peo-
ple planting phony items regard-
ing her domestic problems. A
ITwood source reported that her
II-year-old Debbie "writes Joan
regularly and seldom gets an an-
swer." Miss Fontaine suspects an
ex is behind it all ... Judy
Holiday's distress (which closed
"Laurette") ended the friendship
between her and Jose Quiatero.
the director. They quit speaking
rehearsals ago ... \Ye have a
new feud overseas. Playwright
Pagnol and Bardot. He told Paris
reporters: "She has all the charm
ot a star, but you know one can
h» a «»?r »n'l Mill not l« an
actress" . .. Likely Story Dcpt.:
Simone Signoret now stales she
signed that petition (asking
French troops in Algeria to de-
sert) to give folks something else
to gab about cicept her husband
and Marilyn.

Barbara Holmes, a real beauty
(formerly on the Conde Kast
staff, weds Robert McConaughey
tomorrow. Bermuda honeymoon
. . . Wealthy Jack Smith gifted
actress Abby Dalton with an $13.-
(»o mink. They blend Dec. 22nd
on the Coast. . . They say Anita
Ekbcrg's next may be actor
Franco Silva . . . Maria Callas"
estranged husband wants 20 pc.
of her earnings for the next ten
years <or a million in cash* to
step aside legally. . .

Jockey Willie Shoemaker and
Bah< Ma^'frwin arc a niehtlv ro-
mantic pair at Andre's. . . Ve-
ronica Lake and N. Fcrlow- aren't
so sure, anymore . . . Recording
krk Myrna March and George
Alien, insurance exec., are en-
thralled. . . Judy Garland has
Parisians staring at her skin-
tight skirts slit away up to here.
. . . Producer Eddie Dowling and
lovely Jadise Wong are wacky
about each other. . . Prof. Fred
.Mayer is the latest on Anna
Kas'hfi Brando's list ... Or.c
paper, which didn't want to hart
anybody's feelings, described a
flop show this way: "It drew-
unanimous cons."

Talk about deadline gremlins.
They continue to haunt fan mags.
One headlines: "What Makes
Nancy Sinatra Afraid To Marry
Tommy Sands?" . . . Another
story, same mag. is called: "Our
Love Is Here To Stay." It's
about Bobby Darin and JoAnn
Campbell, who resigned from
each other months ago. . . June
Blair and Brian Kelly, the "Rac-
ers" star, are making it a Hab-
i» Tfc* Stn'*» JVnf t« a JiMl<»

miffed at the Hotel Shclburr.e
brass. Seems the praise-agent
there dreamed up some of the
more colorful aspects of Castro's
stay . . . RobLn Keil and husband
Peal P.ao 'his dad's the Federal
Judge' have the apartache. Rob-
Ln. a beauty, is Audrey Hepburn's
stand-in- for the film "Breakfast
At Tiffany's "

Irving Wallace, author of "The
Chapman Report." plans suing a
mag. A paper here, by the way.
signed to run his book ar.d
backed out Too ho t . . . The so-
ciety sections reported that Rob-
ert Machris Westbrook got a mil-
lion on h!s 2Ist birthday. The
big story is that he inherited M
million and that was merely the
first mill . . . Bette Davis* pals
report that she is fancy and
heart-free for the first time in
many years. Has several offers
for next seasons plays. .. George
Shibita of "Hell To Eternity" is
the first Japanese - American to
have earned a West Point com-
mission. He's a Korean war hero
. . . The rumor that Lii Taylor
would check in at the St. Moritz
is just that. Eddie Fisher came
in for 4 days. She's in Europe.

Ted Williams planning to merge
with a Chicago girl (last-named
Howard* has city desks atwitter.
C».i yea chctk fistiu: . . . I
think Kim Hamilton will get the
role Lena Home rejected in "Big
Man, Big River" at 20th . . .
Some Boston gazettes made them
cover the r.ckkid figures in "The
Rape of the Belt" ads. So did
the N. Y. Times . . . Aristotle
Onassis has been making the
rounds with a young blonde, but
it's just to mislead the press.
Maria is still No. 1 ... Interest-
ing point by a reader: "Where
would Khrushchev be today if
thousands of Yanks hadn't died
to get supplies to Russia on the
Murmansk run to help defeat
Adolph Hitler and Ike hadn't
masterminded the victory3"

• BARBS •
By HAL COCHRAX

It's a wise wife who asks for
v>hit the can't hate so she can
compromise on what she really
wants.

One nice thing about being a
man is that you don't have to pull
jour socks up over your knees.

A doctor sayj that eating ontsjn
is one secret to bctttr health.
What docs he mean, "secret?"'

Autoisti should be told that a
person haj 24 ribs, none of which
can be jparcd.


